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Granutech-Saturn Systems launches new Cutter Sales & Rebuild Division 
Providing new replacements and Rebuilt cutters for Dual and Quad Shaft Shredders 

(Exhibiting at ISRI 2022 – Booth #2135) 
 

  

Las Vegas, NV – March 21, 2022 –  Granutech-Saturn Systems, a world-leading manufacturer of the Saturn 

and 3TEK brand industrial and mobile shredders, is announcing  its Cutter Sales Division, which delivers new 

and re-built cutters for up to 30% faster lead times.   The new Saturn Cutter Division now provides legacy 

customers of dual- and quad- shaft industrial Saturn shredders with replacement rebuilt cutter blades, including 

spacers or brand new blades.   In addition, the company is poised to support major OEM brand shredder 

customers, by meeting their needs with spec-match replacement cutter manufacturing.   

 

“We are so pleased to be able to leverage our nearly 40-year legacy in shredder manufacturing, to offer this 

enhanced cutter replacement and rebuild capability to customers, and support a broad variety of OEM’s  aging  

industrial shredders ,  ” said Matthew Morrison, the company’s President,    “This is due as much to our 

engineering expertise,  and expansive manufacturing capability,  as well as our own, vertically-integrated,  

state-of- the-art MAC Machine and Gear  custom machining and tool operation, which allows us to meet 

growing customer needs for replacement parts, faster.  “  he added.    

 

Seasoned recycling and automation professional  Jonathan Maly,  who  rejoined Granutech-Saturn in 2021, is 

the National Sales manager for the new Cutter Division.   “Whether you need brand new replacement cutters, 

or need your existing shredder cutters re-built, we have the capability to deliver a quality product,  regardless 

of OEM shredder brand , with extremely competitive pricing and lead times  that are often up to 30% faster 

than available elsewhere.”  

 

Why trust Granutech-Saturn for your Shredder-Cutter Replacement Service? 

  
The company has been a leader in shredder technology for over 30 years, and has been rebuilding 

cutters for their own Saturn brand, dual and quad shaft shredders to exacting standards. 

 

The company’s expansive manufacturing capabilities and facility, including their own machining and 

tooling division, renders them capable of also offering cost effective, high quality rebuilt cutters for other , 

we offer new and rebuilt cutters for other OEM shredders with each cutter going through rigorous testing 

for the correct tolerances to adhere to original spec design. 
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https://www.granutech.com/custom-machining-capabilities.html


For a quote or more information on Granutech-Saturn’s new Cutter Division capabilities, please contact 

Jon Maly directly at 440.212.4989 | jmaly@granutech.com   or visit Granutech.com  to view our 

brochure.  
  

 
 

 

About Granutech-Saturn Systems 

         A leader in recycling equipment manufacturing for over four decades, with focus on quality and 

innovation, the global company that is today Granutech-Saturn Systems Corporation is privately held and 

based in Dallas, Texas.    The company has vertically integrated manufacturing, with a dedicated 50,000 

sq. ft. facility for production, in-house machining, tooling  and inventory.   Granutech reaches customers 

through a combination of direct sales in North America and through international distributors and agents 

for localized sales and service around the world.   Its world class product offering includes Saturn®  

brand shredders & hammermills,  grinders & granulators, as well as refiner mills & powderizers, and high 

density balers.   

In 2016, the company became a strategic stakeholder of 3TEK Global a separate company providing a 

revolutionary line of mobile and stationary shredders and hammermills , specifically targeting small to 

mid-size recycling yards, and for which Granutech provides all manufacturing and service.   Granutech 

has nearly 40 years’ experience manufacturing Industrial Shredders and in 2022, also launched a Cutter 

Sales Division, leveraging its MAC Machine and Gear  custom machining and tool operation, to produce 

both new and rebuilt replacement cutters for the company’s own shredders and those of other leading 

OEM’s.   To learn more about Granutech products and their extensive capabilities in meeting customers 

recycling equipment requirements, please visit: www.granutech.com        
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